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NEW YORK: The World Series champion Chicago Cubs
are on a new mission in 2017, aiming to end another
drought by repeating as Major League Baseball’s best
with another Fall Classic crown in the season starting
today. The long-suffering Cubbies turned the baseball
world upside down last season, ending North American
pro sports’ longest wait for a championship by getting
to the winners’ circle for the first time in 108 years.

Now the Cinderellas are favorites to win again and
become the first repeat champions since the New York
Yankees made it three in a row in 2000. The Cubs help
kick off the six-month regular season on Sunday with an
Opening Night contest against long-time rivals the St.
Louis Cardinals.

Cleveland’s Indians, who took the Cubs to extra
innings of a climactic Game Seven to decide MLB’s
championship, top a bunch of worthy contenders

standing in their way. Taking over the dubious honor of
replacing the Cubs as the longest suffering franchise
since their last championship, the Indians made a bold
move for a first title in 69 years by signing former Blue
Jays slugger Edwin Encarnacion to a three-year $65 mil-
lion deal. Along with the expected return to health of
talented outfielder Michael Brantley and rotation mem-
bers Carlos Carrasco and Danny Salazar at full strength,
the Tribe are clear favorites to win the American League
Central again.

Cleveland may need all those edges, however, with
the Boston Red Sox expected to be an American
League postseason force from the East. Boston’s block-
buster deal with the White Sox brought them dazzling
left-hander Chris Sale to join a rotation that includes
reigning AL Cy Young winner Rick Porcello and former
winner David Price, although he will miss the start of

the season due to injury. The Red Sox will be without
slugging designated hitter David Ortiz, who retired, but
Boston still boast a dangerous lineup that may get a
boost from a slimmed down Pablo “Kung Fu Panda”
Sandoval at third base. The AL West looks competitive
with a Texas rivalry looming between the Rangers and
the fortified Houston Astros, both looking for their first
World Series triumph.

Houston showed they mean business by adding
catcher Brian McCann and veteran outfielders Carlos
Beltran and Josh Reddick to a youthful roster featuring
young stars Jose Altuve, Carlos Correa and the emerg-
ing Alex Bregman.

CUBS CLOSER
The Cubs lost Cuban fireballing closer Aroldis

Chapman, who returned to the Yankees as a free agent,

and centerfielder Dexter Fowler, who signed with NL
Central rivals St. Louis.

To fill the Chapman void, Chicago dealt for Kansas
City closer Wade Davis to mop up for their impressive
starters Jon Lester, Jake Arrieta and Kyle Hendricks.

Chicago is banking on the further development of
their brilliant young infield of third baseman/NL Most
Valuable Player Kris Bryant, shortstop Addison Russell
and second baseman Jorge Baez to continue their reign.

Opposition could come from the NL East, where a
lively race is expected between the pitching rich Mets
and underachieving Nationals. 

The NL West once again could boil down to the old
Dodgers-Giants rivalry which remains as intense in
California as in days of yore when the franchises
resided in Brooklyn and New York ’s borough of
Manhattan. — Reuters

Cubs on new mission, Indians, Red Sox re-load
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NEW YORK: Pittsburgh Penguins left wing Conor Sheary (43) controls the puck as he skates past New York Rangers defenseman Dan Girardi (5)
during third period of an NHL hockey game, Friday, at Madison Square Garden in New York. The Penguins won 4-3 in a shootout. — AP

Flames beat Sharks 5-2 
to clinch playoff berth

CALGARY: Calgary Flames scored three goals in
the second period en route to clinching their
first playoff berth in three seasons with a win
over Sharks at the Scotiabank Saddledome on
Friday night. After Johnny Gaudreau opened the
scoring in the first period, Sean Monahan, Matt
Stajan and Alex Chiasson added goals in the sec-
ond to send the Flames on their way. Sam
Bennett added an empty-net goal, while goalie
Brian Elliott made 36 saves for the Flames, who
moved to within one point of the Sharks for
third place in the Pacific Division. Bennett and
Chiasson finished with a goal and an assist each,
while Kris Versteeg and T.J. Brodie each had two
assists.

PENGUINS 4, RANGERS 3 (SO)
Phil Kessel and Sidney Crosby scored in a

shootout as Pittsburgh slipped past New York at
Madison Square Garden to move within one
point of the Columbus Blue Jackets for second
place in the Metropolitan. When Bryan Rust
scored to make it 3-1 with 11:10 left in the game,
the Penguins looked well on their way to a con-
vincing win.  But Rick Nash cut the lead in half
two minutes later and Chris Kreider tied the
score at 3 with 11.6 seconds left and goaltender
Henrik Lundqvist on the bench for an extra
skater. The Rangers had a golden opportunity to
win the game in overtime when Kevin Klein and
Michael Grabner led a three-on-none charge,
but Penguins goaltender Matt Murray, who
stopped 32 shots, pushed across to rob Grabner
after Klein made a late pass to the right side. 

AVALANCHE 2, BLUES 1 (SO)
Calvin Pickard had 27 saves through overtime

and two in the shootout as Colorado beat St.
Louis. J.T. Compher scored in regulation and
Matt Duchene and Nathan MacKinnon had
shootout goals to help the Avalanche end a sev-
en-game losing streak. Jake Allen stopped 31
shots and Ryan Reaves had a goal the Blues, who
clinched a playoff spot despite the loss.

ISLANDERS 2, DEVILS 1
New York kept its slim playoff hopes alive with

a victory over New Jersey at Barclays Center,
however captain John Tavares had to be helped
off the ice with 3:14 remaining in regulation after
getting tangled up with the back of the net and a
Devils player. Though Islanders coach Doug
Weight termed the injury “lower body,” Tavares
was clutching the back of his left leg in the ham-
string area. The win snapped a three-game losing
streak for the Islanders, and moved them within
four points of the idle Boston Bruins for the
eighth and final playoff spot in the Eastern
Conference with five games to play.

BLACKHAWKS 3, BLUE JACKETS 1
Artemi Panarin scored two goals and Patrick

Kane had three assists as Chicago cruised to a
win over Columbus. Marian Hossa also scored
as Chicago secured its second 50-win regular
season in franchise history. Four games remain
as the Blackhawks chase the franchise record
of 52 wins (2009-10). Captain Nick Foligno
scored the lone goal for the Blue Jackets, who
have tallied only nine goals in their past six
games. Columbus finished the month with a
10-4-2 record.

KINGS 2, CANUCKS 0
Jarome Iginla scored his 625th career goal

and Jonathan Quick stopped 35 shots for the
shutout as Los Angeles kept its slim playoff
hopes alive. Tyler Toffoli also scored for the
Kings, who trail Nashville by eight points for the
final wild-card playoff spot in the Western
Conference. Each team has five games remain-
ing. Iginla’s goal tied him with Joe Sakic for 15th
all time. It also was the 101st game-winning goal
of his career. Quick, who missed 59 games this
season with a groin injury, recorded his second
shutout of the season and 44th of his career.

COYOTES 6, CAPITALS 3
Louis Domingue made a career-high 45 saves

to win for the fourth time in five March starts to
help Arizona end Washington’s six-game win-
ning streak. Christian Dvorak and Alex
Burmistrov each had two goals and Josh Jooris
and Peter Holland added goals as the Coyotes
snapped a four-game losing streak. Nicklas
Backstrom, Daniel Winnik and Justin Williams
scored for the Capitals, but Braden Holtby
allowed six goals on 24 shots. Holtby had been
3-0-0 in three previous starts against Arizona
with a 1.31 GAA and a .950 save pct. —  Reuters

NHL results/standings

Western Conference
Central Division
W L OTL GF GA PTS  

Chicago 50 21 7 237 199 107  
Minnesota 45 24 8 249 196 98   
St. Louis 42 28 7 215 203 91   
Nashville 39 27 11 227 213 89   
Winnipeg 36 35 7   233 247 79   
Dallas 31 35 11 207 244 73   
Colorado 21 53 3 152 259 45   

Pacific Division
Anaheim 42 23 12 206 190 96   
Edmonton 43 25 9 228 198 95   
San Jose 43 28 7 210 194 93   
Calgary 44 30 4 217 210 92   
Los Angeles 37 33 7 187 189 81   
Vancouver 30 38 9 173 225 69   
Arizona 28 41 9 188 250 65   

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

Montreal 44 24 9   214 190 97   

Ottawa 41 26 9 197 199 91   
Toronto 37 24 15 233 222 89   
Boston 41 30 6 220 203 88   
Tampa Bay 38 29 9 215 213 85   
Florida 33 33 11 199 222 77   
Buffalo 32 33 12 193 221 76   
Detroit 31 34 12 192 229 74   

Metropolitan Division
Washington 51 18 8 251 176 110  
Columbus 49 20 8 237 177 106  
Pittsburgh 47 19 11 263 219 105  
NY Rangers 46 26 6 248 210 98   
Carolina 35 27 14 202 214 84   
NY Islanders 36 29 12 224 235 84   
Philadelphia 37 32 8 206 225 82   
New Jersey 27 36 14 175 226 68   
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one point

in the standings and are not included in the loss

column (L).

Los Angeles 2, Vancouver 0; Arizona 6, Washington 3; Colorado 2, St. Louis 1 (SO); Calgary 5, San
Jose 2; Chicago 3, Columbus 1; NY Islanders 2, New Jersey 1; Pittsburgh 4, NY Rangers 3 (SO). 

PHOENIX: Edwin Encarnacion was signed to
a $60 million, three-year contract this offsea-
son to provide power in the middle of the
Cleveland Indians’ lineup.

It took a little while this spring, but he’s
finally given his new bosses an up-close look
at what he can do. Encarnacion hit his first
homer with the Indians in their final spring
training game and Cleveland beat the
Arizona Diamondbacks 9-4 on Friday night.

“He has such a nice swing. He wanted 40
at-bats and he got 50 (plate appearances),”
Indians manager Terry Francona said. “He
knows himself so well. He’s ready.”

Encarnacion had at least 34 homers and
98 RBIs in each of the past five seasons with
the Toronto Blue Jays. He finished the spring
with a .311 average and five doubles in 19
games, but the shot off Arizona starter
Robbie Ray was his only home run.

Yan Gomes also homered off Ray, who is
scheduled to start the fourth game of the sea-
son for the Diamondbacks, next Thursday
against San Francisco. Gomes ended his night
with a second RBI, a sacrifice fly in the sixth
inning that gave the Indians a 5-4 lead. Ray
struck out five over four-plus innings, allowing
three runs, three hits and two walks. He
departed after giving up a leadoff triple to
Yandy Diaz in the fifth. Diaz later singled in one
of five Indians’ runs in the sixth. Diaz, informed
on Thursday that he will open the season in
the majors, hit .458 in 20 spring games.

David Peralta and Yasmany Tomas hit dou-
bles for the Diamondbacks in the fourth
inning, Tomas driving in Peralta with two
outs. Peralta ended the spring batting .322.

Catcher Jeff Mathis, on his 34th birthday,
was charged with three passed balls in the
sixth. “We wanted to get through today
healthy,” Diamondbacks manager Torey
Lovullo said. “By and large it was a good
spring for us. We accomplished a lot ... we
really feel like this team is ready to compete
today (opening day).” Cody Allen struck out all
three Arizona batters he faced in the third.
Bryan Shaw finished the spring with another
rough outing, giving up multiple runs for the
fourth time in eight appearances. Shaw sur-
rendered three earned runs on three hits and
two walks in his inning, the fifth.

Indians outfielder Michael Brantley got

Friday off, but he will be with the team for the
season opener against Texas tomorrow. That’s
a good sign that he will be ready to play on
opening day after coming back from shoulder
surgery and associated setbacks.

Brantley hit .385 in eight spring training
games, playing in the past three before Friday
in an effort to get him ready for the opener.

THE FINAL TWO
The only roster spots in question for

Arizona before Friday night were backup out-
fielder and a reliever. Jeremy Hazelbaker was
told he’d made the opening day roster, and
the Diamondbacks optioned right-hander
Silvino Bracho to Triple-A Reno after the
game, clearing the way for Andrew Chafin to
win the final bullpen job. “It was a very tough
decision,” Lovullo said of the reliever competi-
tion. “We like the idea of having a second lefty
in the bullpen.” Hazelbaker can play all three
outfield positions, Lovullo said, and Chris
Owings, who will see the bulk of his playing
time at shortstop, will play a little right field.
Chris Herrmann and Daniel Descalso, two oth-
er reserves, can play left field and various oth-
er positions. Nick Ahmed will make “a number
of starts” at shortstop, Lovullo said, when
Owings isn’t playing there or is in the outfield.

FOR STARTERS
The Diamondbacks’ opening day is today

against the San Francisco Giants. Arizona is 6-
3 in its last nine openers and will start the
season at home in Chase Field for the sixth
straight season and eighth time in the last
nine years.

TRAINER’S ROOM
Indians OF Brandon Guyer was hit by a

pitch in the back in the sixth inning, but
stayed in the game. The Diamondbacks put
RHP Jake Barrett and LHP Steve Hathaway on
the 10-day disabled list with shoulder inflam-
mation.

Indians: Cleveland starts the season
tomorrow in Arlington, Texas, against the
Rangers. Corey Kluber is set for his third
straight opening day start. Diamondbacks:
Arizona opens the season today at home
against the Giants. Zack Greinke faces San
Francisco lefty Madison Bumgarner. — AP

Encarnacion, Gomes homer 
in Indians’ spring finale

WELLINGTON: A piece of individual bril-
liance by Shaun Stevenson sparked a
Waikato Chiefs revival to maintain their
unbeaten record with a 28-12 victory over
the Northern Bulls in Hamilton yesterday.

The Bulls evoked memories of their past
glory days when they stunned the Chiefs to
lead 9-3 at half-time and continued to apply
pressure after the resumption. 

But with 30 minutes to play, Stevenson
received the ball near the 10-metre mark,
stepped around his opposite Jamba Ulengo,
kicked ahead and won the race for the ball to
score in the corner.  It started a three-try, 25-
point spree which earned the Chiefs a bonus
point to give them 24 points out of a possi-
ble 25 from five games.

“Coming off the bye we were eager to
start well but it didn’t transpire that way. The
first 40 was pretty disappointing and when
we review it I think there’ll be a few hard
truths,” captain Aaron Cruden said. 

“But that second 40 was really for the
fans. They came out to see an exciting brand
of footy and I think we produced that in the
second half.” It was another disappointing
finish for the Bulls, who last won in Hamilton
in 2010, the same year they last held the

Super title.  This year they are now one from
five but captain Adriaan Strauss felt they are
showing improvement. “At times we showed
some excitement, and some intent but the
execution at vital times and pressure
moments is not there yet. But we’re working
on it,” he said.  In the first half, the Bulls domi-
nated possession and worked the Chiefs
around the ground. 

But they were unable to cross the line,
and for all the pressure they applied their
only points came from three Handre Pollard
penalties. Cruden landed one penalty for the
Chiefs but with two other potential shots at
goal they opted for the line out drive and
lost the ball on both occasions. 

The game turned with Stevenson’s try in
the 50th minute with Cruden’s conversion
putting the Chiefs ahead for the first time. 

Cruden landed a further two penalties
and Pollard one to push the Chiefs out to a
16-12 lead before the Chiefs stepped up a
gear in the last 10 minutes with tries to
Damian McKenzie and Atu Moli.

The Chiefs head to South Africa to play
the Stormers next week while the Bulls are in
Tokyo to play the Sunwolves for the second
time in three weeks. — AFP

Stevenson sparks Chiefs 
revival over Bulls

PREVIEW

MARTINSVILLE: Clint Bowyer, driver of the #14 Haas Automation Ford, practices for the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series STP 500 at Martinsville Speedway yesterday in
Martinsville, Virginia. — AFP

MONTREAL: Pittsburgh Pirates’ Adam Frazier, right, is tagged out at home by Toronto
Blue Jays catcher Russell Martin during fifth inning exhibition baseball game action,
in Montreal, Friday. — AP
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